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PHRASAL VERBS: TRAVEL 



check in - go to a desk in a hotel, an airport and tell an official there that you 
have arrived (zameldować się w hotelu lub odprawić bagaż na lotnisku)  
Our plane leaves at 11 o’clock, but we have to check in by 9 o’clock.  
 

check out - pay your bill and leave a hotel  (wymeldować się)  
You should check out of your room by noon.  
 

drop off - take something or someone to a place and then leave them there  
(podrzucić coś/ kogoś) 
I can drop you off at the hotel after the meeting.  
 

get away - go somewhere to have a holiday  (wyrwać się/ wyjechać na wakacje) 
I must get away for a week and just relax. 
 

get on / off - get into or leave a bus, train or plane  (wsiadać do / wysiadać z) 
I’m waiting in line to get on the bus. I’ll call you back when I get off. 
 

hold up - delay someone or something  (opóźniać, wstrzymywać) 
We were held up at the airport because of a storm. 
 

look forward to - be excited about something that is going to happen  (nie móc 
się doczekać) 
Are you looking forward to going on holiday next month? 
 

set off -  start a journey  (rozpocząć/ wyruszyć np. w podróż) 
We will set off at the crack of dawn to miss the traffic.  
 

show around - lead someone around the place for the first time (oprowadzić 
kogoś np. po mieście) 
Paul showed us around the old part of the city.  
 

stop over - stay somewhere for a short time during a long journey (zatrzymać się 
gdzieś na kilka dni w czasie podróży) 
I decided to stop over in Dubai for two days on the way to India. 
 

take off - leave the ground and begin to fly  (startować o samolocie) 
The plane took off at 10 o’clock on the dot.  
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TASK 1 
Fill in each gap with a suitable preposition.  

stop ________

drop ________

check ________


set ________

hold ________

show ________ 

TASK 2 
Rewrite the following sentences so that they have similar meaning. Use the phrasal verbs 
from this e-book. 


1. I’m really excited about Friday night as my best friend is coming over to my place.

2. I can take this parcel to the post office. I’ll deliver it on the way home from work. 

3. I’m sorry I’m late. There was an accident near the Clarks roundabout and traffic delayed me. 

4. When you leave the bus, go down the street to the end, then take the first right. 

5. What time does your plane depart? 


TASK 3 
Complete these sentences with a phrasal verb from the opposite page. 


1. It’s good to ………………… from the city once in a while. 

2. I thought we’d ………………… for a night so we could do a bit of sightseeing. 

3. Please remember to take your room key card to the reception desk when you …………………

4. If you come to Warsaw, I’d love to …………… you ……………….

5. Let’s ………………… early and then we can arrive at noon.  


ANSWER KEY 
Task 1 
over, off, in/out, off, up, around


Task 2 
1. I’m really looking forward to Friday night as my best friend is coming over to 

my place. 

2. I can take this parcel to the post office. I’ll drop it off on the way home from 

work.


3. I’m sorry I’m late. There was an accident near the Clarks roundabout and 
traffic held me up.


4. When you get off the bus, go down the street to the end, then take the first 
right.


5. What time does your plane take off?


Task 3 
1. get away   2. stop over   3. check out    4. show…around     5. set off 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